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LEADERSHIP MIDLAND

APPLY NOW!
LEADERSHIP MIDLAND: CLASS OF 2020
What is Leadership Midland?
The future of any community is directly related to the talent, dedication and resourcefulness of the
people in that community. Leadership Midland is a community leadership training program that
provides exposure and insight to those who will occupy leadership positions within our community.

What are the Opportunities?

What are the Benefits?

Leadership Midland works to:
• Develop and enhance leadership skills;
• Inform leaders about the opportunities
and challenges facing our community;
• Inspire leaders to encourage solutions and
collaborations to make Midland County a
better place to work and live; and
• Provide a dynamic network of
individuals to strengthen personal and
organizational influence.

Individuals and their sponsoring
organizations gain:
• A better sense of personal leadership
potential and enhanced leadership skills;
• Leaders with a broader understanding of
community issues who are prepared to
keep their organizations engaged;
• A diverse, growing network of alumni
and resources.

How Will This Impact Your Life and Career?
Upon graduation, you are automatically a member of the Leadership Midland Alumni Association
(LMAA). Your dues are waived for the first year of membership. LMAA is an active group of
Leadership Midland graduates who continue to grow their network while serving in the community.
Their core initiatives include planning for future Leadership Midland programs; offering networking
opportunities for members; communication through newsletters, an alumni directory, and e-mail
alerts; and projects that contribute to the well-being of the community.
“I really appreciated the networking. I might never have had
the opportunity to meet and work with many of my great
classmates if I hadn’t participated in Leadership Midland.
The program taught us how to engage with and provide
leadership to the community on a whole new level and
included a little time travel through the history of Midland
from the past to the present. Leadership Midland was one of
the most eventful learning experiences I’ve ever had, and was
a real privilege. Five stars all the way… GO DEATH PANTS!”
-Paul Crivac, Safety Director,
Three Rivers Corporation

“Leadership Midland reveals the unique spirit
of Midland with its people and its many
opportunities for service. I found its insights
and the network of relationships invaluable.
It is a launching pad into the amazing and
unending orbit of Midland life!”
-Rev. Wallace Mayton, Associate Pastor,
Memorial Presbyterian Church
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LEADERSHIP MIDLAND

Selection and Time Commitment
Selections are made by Leadership Midland
Alumni serving on the Steering Committee. The
committee strives to ensure that participants
represent a cross-section of business,
government, education and community
organizations. Midland Business Alliance,
formerly known as the Midland Area Chamber
of Commerce, membership is a factor in the
selection process.
Requirements if Selected:
• Attend a mandatory orientation on the
evening of September 30, 2020.
• Attend an introductory meeting midsummer.
We will offer three different dates, all TBD.

•

•

•
•
•

Complete four site visits plus one trip on
public transportation. Site visit information
will be provided following acceptance.
Be present for the entire three-day program,
including graduation. The program runs
from Thursday, October 15 through Saturday,
October 17. Overnight stays at Northwood
University are required; two individuals per
room; roommates will be assigned.
Participation in selected class project.
A post-program meeting focused on the
class project. Date TBD by class members.
Your 100% commitment to the program is
non-negotiable.

Application Information
Application is open to residents of and those employed within Midland County. Leadership
Midland seeks individuals who are in, or have the potential to advance to, leadership positions
within their organization and community. Applicants must have an interest and commitment to
serving the community in leadership roles.
Where to Apply
To apply to the program, you must
download an application from our website:
www.mbami.org/leadership-midland.
• Completed applications require two
letters of recommendation.
• Second-time applications are welcome.
Tuition*
MBA Members: $650
Non-MBA Members: $750
Tuition covers activities, materials, lodging
and meals. Partial scholarships are available
to qualified participants; the request must
be submitted with your application.

Additional Information:
• Enrollment is limited.
• Acceptance letters are mailed out in
late-June.
*If your business was financially impacted
by COVID-19, and would like to request
tuition assistance or a payment plan, please
include a letter outlining your request with
the submission of your application.

Application and letters are
due by Friday, May 29.

Thank you to our Presidential Level Sponsors:
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